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Coral reefs are effective natural coastal flood barriers that protect adjacent communities.
Coral degradation compromises the coastal protection value of reefs while also reducing
their other ecosystem services, making them a target for restoration. Here we provide
a physics-based evaluation of how coral restoration can reduce coastal flooding
for various types of reefs. Wave-driven flooding reduction is greatest for broader,
shallower restorations on the upper fore reef and between the middle of the reef
flat and the shoreline than for deeper locations on the fore reef or at the reef crest.
These results indicate that to increase the coastal hazard risk reduction potential of
reef restoration, more physically robust species of coral need to be outplanted to
shallower, more energetic locations than more fragile, faster-growing species primarily
being grown in coral nurseries. The optimization and quantification of coral reef
restoration efforts to reduce coastal flooding may open hazard risk reduction funding
for conservation purposes.

Keywords: coral reefs, wave runup, ecosystem services, coastal protection, reef degradation, reef restoration,
climate change, coastal risk

INTRODUCTION

Coral reefs not only help sustain the economy of 500 million people in tropical coastal communities
(Hoegh-Guldberg et al., 2019), but also protect them from wave-driven flooding and coastal erosion
(Elliff and Silva, 2017; Reguero et al., 2018), especially in the face of climate change (Storlazzi
et al., 2018). Coral reefs can substantially reduce coastal flooding by efficiently attenuating ocean
wave energy (Ferrario et al., 2014). Over coral reefs, wave height rapidly decays by wave breaking,
resulting in a mean surface elevation increase (setup) (Vetter et al., 2010). Waves are also damped
by bottom friction caused by corals. At the shoreline, residual wave energy drives wave runup,
which together with setup, results in coastal flooding that is greatest onshore of steep, narrow, and
hydraulically smooth reefs (Quataert et al., 2015). The hydrodynamic behavior of coral reefs is
generally well characterized by coastal engineering models (Van Dongeren et al., 2013; Taebi and
Pattiaratchi, 2014; Quataert et al., 2015). Utilizing such models, the role of coral reefs in coastal
hazard risk reduction has recently been assessed (Reguero et al., 2019; Storlazzi et al., 2019) and
quantified to be in the order of $billions annually in the United States alone.

Coral degradation due to climate-change and anthropogenic activities has caused the loss of reef
elevation (Yates et al., 2017) and roughness, thereby increasing coastal flooding hazards (Quataert
et al., 2015). Coral reefs are under threat from both local stressors such as land-based pollution and
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overfishing (Carson et al., 2019) and global stressors such as
global warming and ocean acidification (Pandolfi et al., 2011).
The increasing frequency and magnitude of these impacts have
retarded coral reefs’ natural ability to recover, contributing to an
annual decline in coral cover of 1–2% (Bruno and Selig, 2007).
To reverse this trend, coral restoration is increasingly being
undertaken (Bostrom-Einarsson et al., 2020), and research efforts
to support such measures have primarily focused on growth
and outplanting techniques (Chan et al., 2018), monitoring
(Montoya-Maya et al., 2016), upscaling of restoration works
(Levy et al., 2018), long-term ecological resilience (Van Oppen
et al., 2015), and reef management (Rinkevich, 2014; Lirman and
Schopmeyer, 2016).

Coral reef restoration is suggested to reduce the flood risk
to, and increase the resiliency of, tropical coastal communities
(e.g., Ferrario et al., 2014; Beck and Lange, 2016). Ferrario et al.
(2014) evaluated the wave attenuation capacity of entire coral
reef features (including reef crest, reef flat), but noted both
ecological and engineering (e.g., restoration location, height, and
roughness) knowledge gaps in designing reef restoration projects
for hazard mitigation. The current study tackles these knowledge
gaps by providing practical guidelines to maximize restoration
efforts for coastal risk reduction, as the large spatial scales of coral
reefs and operational constraints of recovery efforts necessitate
an efficient approach in designing and restoring coral reefs.
We utilized a physics-based, hydrodynamic model to evaluate
how the height, width, and relative location of a restoration
on various reef morphologies found in nature influences the
wave-driven runup reduction potential of the restoration to
provide information on their hydrodynamic performance and
to guide restoration design for coastal hazard risk reduction.
Such information will significantly increase the efficiency of coral
restoration efforts, assisting a range of stakeholders in their efforts
on not only coral reef conservation and management, but also
coastal hazard risk reduction, and possibly open new financing
options for reef restoration via pre-disaster hazard mitigation
funds or post-disaster restoration funds.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The extent to which coral restoration can enhance the
protection of tropical coastal communities was investigated
with a calibrated and validated physics-based hydrodynamic
model that propagates offshore wave conditions over a one-
dimensional reef profile with and without coral restorations to
predict the wave-induced runup that leads to coastal flooding.
First, coral reef profiles observed in nature were classified with
a statistical tool into four dominant reef profile types. For each
representative reef profile shape, coral reef restorations were
designed based on operational and environmental constrictions.
The effect of the different restorations on wave driven flooding
was assessed with the XBeach model (Roelvink et al., 2009),
using a wide variety of potential coral restoration configurations
(different widths, heights, and locations), reef morphologies and
hydrodynamic forcing conditions (water depths, wave heights,
and wave periods).

Classification of Coral Reef Profiles
A global dataset of more than 30,000 coral reef profiles,
encompassing a wide array of coral reef shapes and topographic
features from the Pacific and Atlantic Oceans, was classified
to obtain representative coral reef profile shapes. The dataset,
compiled by Storlazzi et al. (2019), consists of measurements of
the depth at cross-shore intervals of 2 m, starting 20 m above
mean water level and extending to 30 m below mean water
level. Several geographic regions are captured in the dataset:
Hawaii, Florida, Guam, Puerto Rico, United States Virgin Islands,
American Samoa, and the Northern Mariana Islands. Fringing
reefs, barrier reefs, and atoll reefs are accounted for in the dataset.

Following Costa et al. (2016), geometrically distinct
representative reef profiles were created by clustering with
the k-means algorithm based on the similarity between all
cross-shore depth locations. First, profiles were divided into
length bins to prevent the focusing of cluster centers (here
the mean reef profile of all profiles that belong to a cluster or
group) on longer profiles. Length bin borders were derived from
visual inspection of initial clustering on the full dataset: [0–600;
600–1,500; 1,500–2,600; 2,600–4,000; 4,000–17,000 m]. For each
length bin, 10–15 cluster centers were obtained to find a good
balance between bathymetric variability and compactness of
the results. The number of clusters is chosen using the Davies–
Bouldin evaluation index (Davies and Bouldin, 1979), which
indicates how well the reef profiles fit to the cluster and not to
other clusters. In total, 61 cluster centers, hence 61 clustered
profile groups, were obtained with the k-means algorithm.
However, as cluster centers are the mean of all profiles in a
clustered profile group and hence not necessarily actual reef
profiles, representative, observed reef profiles from the dataset
were extracted for each clustered profile group. For each profile
group, five representative reef profiles were extracted from the
dataset to capture the bathymetric profile variability within each
clustered group as well. All representative profiles, 305 in total,
were then visually categorized based on their reef shape, from
which 10 shapes were discerned (see Supplementary Figure 1),
with an approximated frequency of occurrence as noted in
Supplementary Table 1.

Four profiles with distinct hydrodynamic behavior and
relatively high frequency of occurrence were extracted
for subsequent modeling steps (Figure 1), representing
approximately 70% of the analyzed data. The four types are
categorized as a “fringing” reef (18% occurrence), a “convex”
reef (in which the transition between the fore reef and reef flat
is gradual, 11% occurrence), a “linear” reef (31% occurrence),
and a “three-slope” reef (a steep nearshore slope, followed by
a shelf, and an offshore fore reef slope, 10% occurrence). The
barrier reef (13% occurrence) was omitted from the analysis for
two reasons. First, wind-wave growth dominates the wave field
inshore of barrier reefs and thus nearshore waves that cause
flooding are relatively independent of barrier reef height (Gallop
et al., 2014; Drost et al., 2019) and thus coral reef restorations
far from the shore (more than a kilometer) on the barrier reef
will have a minimal impact on coastal hazard risk reduction.
Furthermore, the 1D modeling approach used here is not valid
for wide (e.g., barrier) reef systems where wave refraction
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FIGURE 1 | Overview of the four characteristic reef profile types and restoration locations. (A) Fringing, (B) convex, (C) linear, and (D) three-slope reef profile types.

and horizontal circulation patterns are important for waves
and wave-driven water levels (Lowe et al., 2010), with outflow
through the channels in the barrier reef generally offsetting
wave-driven set-up at the reef crest.

For each profile shape, different profile parameter values (reef
flat/shelf width and slope) were used in the modeling study to
capture some of the profile variability encountered in nature:
fringing reef: reef flat width = (100 and 250 m), fore reef
slope = (0.1 and 0.5), convex reef: reef flat width = (100 and
250 m), fore reef slope = 0.1, linear reef: fore reef slope = (0.025,
0.1, and 0.5), three-slope reef: shelf width = (100 and 250 m), and
offshore and nearshore slope = (0.1 and 0.5).

Restoration Schematization
Restorations were schematized according to Storlazzi et al.
(2021, in press), who worked with stakeholders, scientists, and
decision-makers to develop generalized restoration scenarios that
considered (i) likelihood of delivering flood reduction benefits,
(ii) existing coral restoration practices, and (iii) permitting factors
such as depth for potential navigational hazards. Restorations can
be either purely “green,” entailing solely outplanting corals, or
“gray-green hybrid,” entailing emplacement of structures (such
as ReefBalls) and then outplanting corals on top of them (Shaver
and Silliman, 2017; Bostrom-Einarsson et al., 2020).

Here, restorations with dimensions of 5–25 m width and 0.25–
1.25 m height were placed at 18 locations (F1–5, C1–5, L1–3, and
T1–5 for the fringing reef, convex reef, linear reef, and three-slope
reefs, respectively) across the four reef profile shapes (Figure 1).
For each reef profile type, the different restoration configurations
were designed based on restrictions of coral restoration works
(restoration depth, width, and roughness). Restoration depth

boundaries of 2 m (lower limit) and 7 m (upper limit) were set
by operational constraints: deep enough to not interfere with
small vessel traffic, and shallow enough to make outplanting by
divers feasible. The effects of reef restorations were investigated
for three different restoration widths: 5, 10, and 25 m, based
on proposed reef restoration efforts by federal agencies and
non-governmental organizations; these widths were constrained
by projected costs of restoration measures per unit length of
shoreline. Restorations were modeled as an increase in bed level:
0.25 m for “green” restoration representing outplanting 0.25-m
high corals from a nursery and 1.25 m for “gray-green” hybrid
restoration representing outplanting corals from a nursery on top
of a 1-m high artificial structure (such as a ReefBall) across the
width of the restoration, with enhanced hydrodynamic roughness
due to the presence of the outplanted corals. Friction values
were based on a meta-analysis of reef wave breaking studies by
Storlazzi et al. (2019), who proposed a friction value (cf ) of 0.15
for 90–100% coral cover and 0.01 for no coral cover. These values
were adopted for the restored section and the unrestored reef
bathymetry, respectively.

Wave-Driven Flood Modeling
XBeach (XB) is a physics-based nearshore model that solves
the horizontal equations for flow, wave propagation, sediment
transport, and changes in bathymetry (Roelvink et al., 2009).
The non-hydrostatic version of XBeach (XB-NH, De Ridder
et al., 2021), which solves wave evolution of both short and
infragravity waves allows for an accurate estimation of all coastal
runup components (Lashley et al., 2018). In particular, the
XB-NH+ version was used, a reduced two-layer model which
improves the dispersive behavior of the model compared to
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XB-NH. The XB-NH model was extensively validated for sandy
coastlines (Roelvink et al., 2018), vegetated coasts (Van Rooijen
et al., 2015), and most importantly, coral reef environments
(Quataert et al., 2015, 2020; Lashley et al., 2018; Storlazzi et al.,
2018).

Here, one-dimensional XB-NH+ models were set up based
on the schematized reef bathymetric profiles; the grid resolution
varies with depth, with the grid being coarser at greater depths
and farther offshore than in the nearshore. A semi-infinite
beach extended up to +30 m above mean sea level so that
runup could be directly evaluated across the entire range of
hydrodynamic forcing. The offshore boundary location was set
by depth restrictions of n < 0.75 (the ratio of wave group speed
over phase speed, which influences the generation of LF waves at
the boundary), kh (relative depth, with k the wavenumber, and
h depth), and for the wave height to depth ratio to prevent the
breaking of waves at the boundary. XB-NH+ parameter values
were obtained from a calibration study using field observations
on coral-reef lined coasts (Quataert et al., 2020). Although
Quataert et al. (2020) calibrated the XBeach model by varying the
reef roughness, here the reef roughness is parametrized following
Storlazzi et al. (2019), using friction values (cf ) of 0.15 for the reef
restoration, 0.01 for the (degraded) unrestored reef bathymetry,
and 0.001 for the sandy beach.

The XB-NH+ models were forced with a range of water
levels and wave conditions commonly observed in nature (Kolijn,

2014; Quataert et al., 2015; Shope et al., 2016). Kolijn (2014)
provided a variation in significant wave heights of measured
storm events from 1.0 to 4.5 m, whereas Quataert et al. (2015) and
Cheriton et al. (2016) measured maximum wave heights of 6 m.
Hence, wave heights of 2, 4, and 6 m were investigated in this
study. These wave heights were combined with wave steepness
values of 0.01 (typical for a swell event) and 0.05 (typical for a
storm event). Kolijn (2014) also found that reef water levels of
68 investigated reef sites mostly range between 0 and +2.5 m
relative to the reef flat, with tidal excursions of 0.5–1.0 m. Hence,
water levels of 0.5, 1.0, 2.0, 3.0, and 4.0 m were imposed, where
those of 0.5 and 1.0 m were excluded for simulations of reef
flat restoration across the fringing and convex reef to prevent
drying of the restoration. The corresponding JONSWAP spectra
were imposed at the offshore boundary. Following Lashley et al.
(2018), at cross-shore locations indicated in Figures 2–5, wave
height components were discerned based on spectral analysis of
local water level time series, using a split frequency of 0.5∗fp
(peak frequency of incident SS waves) to distinguish the SS waves
(frequency > 0.5∗fp) from the LF waves (frequency < 0.5∗fp).

Water level time series were separated into incoming and
outgoing components via the method of Guza et al. (1984) from
local water level elevations and current velocities. Runup, defined
as the elevation water reaches up the beach slope with a 2%
exceedance value, was extracted from the runup water level time
series, by solving for the SS wave, LF wave, and setup components

FIGURE 2 | The influence of different restoration configurations on water levels across a fringing reef profile. The mean short (SS) wave, long (LF) wave, and setup
water level extremes at three locations across the reef: (A) Reef crest, (B) mid reef flat, and (C) beach toe for profiles with no restoration [Restoration nr (-)] and
restored profiles (Restoration nr = F1 to F5, corresponding to Figure 1), averaged across model variations. (D) Mean runup heights. Water levels are separated into
incoming (A–C) and reflected (E–G) water levels.
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FIGURE 3 | The influence of different restoration configurations on water levels across a convex reef profile. The mean short (SS) wave, long (LF) wave, and setup
water level extremes at three locations across the reef: (A) Reef crest, (B) mid reef flat, and (C) beach toe for profiles with no restoration [Restoration nr (-)] and
restored profiles (Restoration nr = C1 to C5, corresponding to Figure 1), averaged across model variations. (D) Mean runup heights. Water levels are separated into
incoming (A–C) and reflected (E–G) water levels.

of the runup. The steady setup component was obtained by
extracting the mean water level relative to the still water level. The
SS wave and LF wave runup components were obtained from the
detrended water level time series by spectral composition. The
total water level results were sorted in ascending order to select
the 2% exceedance value.

RESULTS

To identify promising coral reef restoration strategies for
protecting the adjacent shoreline, runup reduction by coral
reef restorations was investigated. Wave transformation
across unrestored and restored representative reef profiles
was investigated to identify processes governing the runup
at the shoreline.

Wave Transformation Across Unrestored
Coral Reef Profiles
To isolate the hydrodynamic effects of a restoration, we first
evaluated wave transformation across unrestored coral reef
profiles with the one-dimensional XBeach models. Results (not
shown here) confirm general patterns found in previous studies
(e.g., Cheriton et al., 2016; Pearson et al., 2017; Buckley et al.,
2018). A narrow surf zone (steep slope) promotes the quick
dissipation of sea-swell (“SS,” 5–25 s periods) waves and the

generation of wave-induced setup and breakpoint-forced low-
frequency (“LF,” 25–1,000 s periods) motions, resulting in
increased wave runup and thus coastal flooding potential on
steeper-sloped coasts. Increased water depth, narrower reef width
and/or lower roughness reduce frictional dissipation across
the reef (Quataert et al., 2015). Large reflection values at the
beach, combined with greater water depths and lower roughness,
promotes the amplification of LF wave heights by resonance and
thus increases coastal flood risk (Cheriton et al., 2016).

Wave Transformation Across Restored
Coral Reef Profiles
Coral reef restorations are expected to affect the wave
transformation process and the subsequent wave-driven runup
and potential coastal flooding by modifying the bathymetry and
seabed roughness. Various restored reef profiles were tested for
a range of hydrodynamic forcing conditions in order to account
for the many non-linear interactions between reef morphology
and hydrodynamics (Quataert et al., 2015).

Wave transformation is characterized by the water levels
across the reef η2% and the runup R2%, defined as the upper
2% of the water level time series at a specified location (e.g.,
Merrifield et al., 2014; Pearson et al., 2017; Figures 2–5). Wave
reflection and dissipation across a coral restoration are the main
processes affecting wave transformation relative to unrestored
profiles, as observed across all four profile types. The seaward
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FIGURE 4 | The influence of different restoration configurations on water levels across a linear reef profile. The mean short (SS) wave, long (LF) wave, and setup
water level extremes at three locations across the reef: (A) Reef crest, (B) mid reef flat, and (C) beach toe for profiles with no restoration [Restoration nr (-)] and
restored profiles (Restoration nr = L1 to L3, corresponding to Figure 1) averaged across model variations. (D) Mean runup heights. Water levels are separated into
incoming (A–C) and reflected (E–G) water levels.

reflection of both SS and LF waves reduces wave energy reaching
the shore. SS wave reflection is clearly identifiable at restoration
location F3 of the fringing reef, where just offshore of the reef
crest restoration (Figure 2E), η2%−SS−out is significantly larger
than at the unrestored profile (compare with first bar). The
reduction in η2% at the beach toe (Figures 2–5C,G), relative
to the unrestored profiles, indicates higher dissipation of both
SS and LF waves by wave breaking and bottom friction across
the restoration due to the decreased water depths above the
restoration and enhanced roughness. However, the reduction
in SS wave heights also leads to an increase in setup across
the restoration. Especially for locations near the current (pre-
restoration) breakpoint (i.e., location F3 of the fringing reef,
location C2 of the convex reef), radiation stress gradients
due to wave dissipation significantly increase, leading to an
increase in setup (Figures 2–5B–D). Interestingly, although
setup and LF wave height variations clearly translate into a
change in their runup components (Figures 2–5C,D), the SS
wave runup is hardly affected by the SS-wave damping. It is
hypothesized that the depth-limitation on the SS-wave height
causes its runup to be relatively constant, whereas the reduced
breakpoint forcing and diminished energy transfer to LF waves
by short wave damping induces a significant reduction in the
setup and LF wave component of the runup. The SS wave
runup is only reduced for cases with a strong reduction in
setup (and hence a decrease of the nearshore water depth;
Figure 2–5D).

Runup Reduction by Coral Reef
Restorations
From the R2% reduction values across different restoration
locations for the four reef types, the following two main
observations can be made regarding the efficiency of restorations
(Figure 6). First, runup and thus flooding reduction varies
significantly between reef profile types and is dependent on
the location and dimension of the restoration on the profile.
The coastlines fronted by three-slope profiles are relatively
unprotected from wave action in unrestored conditions, as the
observed runup is much higher than at fringing and convex
reef profiles. This renders these types of reef profiles vulnerable
to coastal flooding but also responsive to restoration measures.
For the three-slope profiles, mean reductions in runup of 23
to 30% are achieved, which increase as restorations are placed
closer to shore. Across linear reef profiles, runup reduction
increases significantly for shallower restoration depths, where
runup reductions of up to 10% can be achieved, with absolute
values significantly higher than across fringing and convex reefs.
For restorations across the three-slope and linear reef profiles,
restoration efficiency (reduced flooding potential) increases as
dimensions (restoration height and width) increase, due to
the enhanced dissipation and reflection across the restoration,
which leads to a reduction in setup and LF component of the
runup. Mean runup reductions were similar between fringing and
convex reef profiles and in the range of −1 to 13%, with the
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FIGURE 5 | The influence of different restoration configurations on water levels across a three-slope reef profile. The mean short (SS) wave, long (LF) wave, and
setup water level extremes at three locations across the reef: (A) Reef crest, (B) mid reef flat, and (C) beach toe for profiles with no restoration [Restoration nr (-)] and
restored profiles (Restoration nr = T1 to T5, corresponding to Figure 1), averaged across model variations. (D) Mean runup heights. Water levels are separated into
incoming (A–C) and reflected (E–G) water levels.

restoration efficiency being strongly controlled by the location
and dimension of the restoration. Restorations located near the
current (pre-restoration) breakpoint (e.g., locations F3 of the
fringing reef profile and location C2 of the convex reef profile)
enhance radiation stress gradients and can therefore increase the
setup, making them relatively ineffective as coastal protection
measures. The amplification of the setup by restoring the reef
is aggravated for larger restoration heights. Restorations on the
lower fore reef (F1 and F2 of the fringing profile and C1 of the
convex reef) can reduce flood risk, although runup reduction is
low and can also be negative (relative to the unrestored state),
as they are located in relatively deep water with little effect on
the wave dynamics. Runup reduction efficiency is highest at
the mid-flat, showing mean values of seven and 10% for the
fringing and convex profile, respectively. Ideally, the reef flat
restoration should be located in between the mid-flat restoration
and the inner flat restoration, where wave heights have already
been naturally dissipated across the reef, thereby minimizing the
additional setup across the restoration. However, the restoration
should not be located too close to the inner surf zone where
radiation stress gradients are again increased by the restoration
and reflection can cause unwanted effects.

Secondly, the runup reduction efficiency highly depends
on oceanographic forcing conditions (i.e., the offshore water
level, wave height, and wave period). The analysis of runup
reduction indicates a strong correlation between the LF and
setup component of the runup and these extrinsic parameters,

whereas the SS wave runup component is relatively invariable
due to the depth-limitation on the SS-wave height. Both the LF
wave runup reduction and setup increase across the restoration,
as they are proportional to the incident wave height and wave
period and are inversely proportional to the depth on the reef.
Although enhanced radiation stress gradients (large wave heights,
low water depths) across the restoration locally enhance setup,
enhanced wave dissipation actually leads to diminished setup
near the shore. Across linear and three-slope profiles, this effect
translates into a runup reduction that increases for shallower
water depths, larger wave heights, and longer wave periods, as
a result of nearshore setup and LF runup reduction. For the
fringing and convex reef, trends in LF runup reduction are clear,
but the total runup reduction is difficult to predict due to the
large influence of the setup across these profiles, which is highly
sensitive to varying hydrodynamic conditions.

DISCUSSION

Coral restorations are often performed with the purpose of
enhancing reef ecology, often with marginal consideration for,
and research investments in, their coastal protection value. We
demonstrate the positive impact of coral restorations on adjacent
coastal flood reduction potential, showing a promising example
of a nature-based solution for vulnerable coral reef-lined coasts.
Characteristic reef profiles, deduced via a statistical analysis, were
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FIGURE 6 | Runup reduction potential for restorations on the four characteristic reef profile types. Mean runup (R2%) reduction values [%] across different restoration
locations (1–5) for the (A) fringing reef, (B) convex reef, (C) linear reef, and (D) three-slope reef. For each reef type, the mean runup reduction is calculated for filtered
input parameters (varying offshore wave heights H0, water levels η0, wave steepness values H0/L0, restoration widths Wrest and restoration heights hrest ), in which
runup is averaged across all other model variations. “Low” and “High” refer to the minimum and maximum input values for the parameter. The total mean runup
reduction is depicted for each restoration location as the value denoted in the illustrated reef restoration blocks.
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classified as the fringing reef, the convex reef, the linear reef
and the three-slope reef, and were subjected to restorations at
different across-shore locations along the profile. Model results
indicate that the wave reflection and dissipation across coral
restorations can decrease potential coastal flooding up to 30%,
the exact reduction efficiency being highly dependent on (1) the
reef profile shape, (2) the location of the restoration on the profile,
(3) dimensions of the restoration, and (4) hydrodynamic forcing
conditions. Fringing and convex reefs feature a reef flat that
already acts as a natural wave attenuator, limiting the additional
flood risk reduction effect that could be provided by coral
restoration. Still, runup reductions of up to 10% can be achieved
for shallow restorations located on the reef flat at some distance
from the beach toe. For both reef types, the reduction of wave-
driven flooding is greater for shallower restorations on the upper
fore reef or middle reef flat than for deeper locations on the fore
reef. The reef crest restoration of the fringing reef (F3), as well
as the inner reef restoration of the convex reef (C1) can actually
increase wave-driven flooding as a result of increased mean
water levels (C3 or F3) and shoreward reflection of waves at the
restoration (C1 or F1). The linear and three-slope profiles leave
the coastline relatively unprotected from wave action, rendering
them naturally more vulnerable to coastal flooding, but also
more receptive to coral reef restoration measures. Average runup
reductions of 26–30% are observed for the three-slope profile,
and up to 10% for the linear profile, with greatest reduction for
shallow restorations near the shore.

This study presents a first attempt at describing and
quantifying the beneficial added value of coral reef restorations
for coastal hazard risk reduction. However, this approach is
not without limitations. First, coral reefs were modeled as
highly schematized profiles, where impermeable locally raised
bed levels with enhanced roughness imitate reef restorations.
In nature, coral transplantations and artificial reef restorations
are not impermeable, allowing canopy flow that likely reduces
the wave-setup over and reflection at the restoration compared
to the impermeable bed case modeled here. Whether simulated
hydrodynamic patterns are consistent with observations in
nature should be verified with field or laboratory experiments,
which are currently not available. Second, one-dimensional
reef models neglect two-dimensional effects such as horizontal
circulation cells and longshore currents that may balance wave-
induced set-up with offshore flow out of channels in the barrier
reef (e.g., Lowe et al., 2010). In addition, structure-induced
circulation patterns as commonly observed for submerged
structures (Villani et al., 2012) are neglected in the 1D approach.
Third, the assumption of normal wave incidence is likely to
cause an overestimation of the LF-wave height and LF runup
component due to the enhanced interactions between individual
waves in a 1D approach (e.g., Herbers et al., 1994). However,
this limitation is minor as focus is foremost on the relative
comparison of flood risk rather than an absolute representation of
flood risk. Fourth, estimates of runup on reef-fronted coastlines
have scarcely been validated due to the global lack of runup
recordings (e.g., Winter et al., 2020). Despite these limitations,
model simulations of previously validated XB models (Quataert
et al., 2015, 2020) suggest models presented in the present paper

give a reasonable estimate of the relative impact of coral reef
restoration measures on coastal flood risk.

It is apparent from the results presented here that most of
the optimal locations on reefs for restorations to reduce coastal
flooding are in shallow, energetic areas such as the upper fore reef
and middle reef flat that are typically characterized by physically-
robust coral species (e.g., Montaggioni and Braithwaite, 2009).
Hence, to increase the coastal hazard risk reduction potential
of coral reef restoration, physically robust species of coral need
to be grown in nurseries and outplanted to shallow, energetic
locations. This, however, contrasts the current practice of more
fragile, faster-growing species primarily being grown in nurseries
(Levy et al., 2010; Lohr et al., 2015) and outplanted in the field
(Bostrom-Einarsson et al., 2020, and references therein). Further,
ocean warming and acidification (Pandolfi et al., 2011) as a result
of climate change will likely adversely impact coral growth on the
reef flat, necessitating outplanting strategies with climate-resilient
corals.

An uncertain future under climate change, with a possible
increase in storm intensity or frequency, and rising sea
levels, mandates the need for improved coastal resilience to
hazards through effective adaptation measures. The results of
this study suggest that, under storm conditions, the flood
reduction potential provided by coral restorations across linear
and three-slope profile reefs would likely increase due to the
enhanced dissipation across restored reefs. In contrast, the flood
reduction potential may decrease across fringing and convex
reefs under similar conditions, reducing the overall efficiency
of the restoration, although a small reduction in runup may
still be achieved. Additionally, rising sea levels could make coral
development more viable on the reef flat (Scopélitis et al., 2011),
while deeper restorations on the fore reef may become less
effective. At present, relatively few corals are typically found
on shallow reef flats (relative to fore reef slopes) due to wave
energy, thermal tolerances, and occasional exposure to open air
during spring low tides. Rising sea levels may actually reduce
the impact of these factors on coral growth patterns, which may
be especially positive for fringing and convex reef restorations,
as they would improve energy dissipation by increasing the
hydrodynamic roughness of the reef flat.

Hazard mitigation strategies can help finance reef restoration
in different ways. First, post-disaster recovery funding could
support restoring coral reefs for coastal defense infrastructure
(Beck and Lange, 2016). Second, because coral reefs protect
coastal communities, reef restoration could be funded through
such mechanisms as pre-disaster hazard mitigation funds
(Beck and Lange, 2016). Third, the insurance industry can
support incentives for habitat restoration by insuring their
coastal protection service (Reguero et al., 2019) or through
new resilience insurance mechanisms for coral reef restoration
projects (Reguero et al., 2020). By allocating ever-limited funds
to well-designed coral restorations, vulnerable coastal areas may
receive the much-needed support to restore their adjacent reefs to
support tourism, fisheries, and recreation via such mechanisms as
pre-disaster mitigation, post-disaster restoration funding, and/or
insurance. Through the improved understanding of their optimal
runup reduction efficiency, coral reef restorations may become a
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physically and economically viable option for mitigating hazards
under a changing climate with benefits for both coral ecosystems
and human coastal populations.
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